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The Best o f the Bad:
When musicians’ publicity pics
go from bad to embarassing, 4

Bitter Rivalry: Football
hosts U C Davis on Saturday, 8
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TODAY'S WEATHER

V o lu m e LXVIl, N u m b e r l5 , 1916-2002

High: 64°
Low: 48°

Cal Poly clubs bust a move

DAILY

N e w w in e la b is
so b e r e xp e rie n ce
By Kelly Foster
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

/
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MATT M ORENO/MUSTANG DAILY

Mem bers of Student Com m unity Services, (from left to right) Scott West, Dan Pronsilino and
Daniel Irsfeld danced to M adonna's Vogue at Wednesday's M ock Rock, a lip-sync contest. Groups
performed for a crowd of about 200 people. SCS placed second in the competition.The M u stan g
Band took first place in M ock Rock, and Kappa Alpha Theta and Phi Sigm a Kappa took third.

Fraternity lights up night
with fireworks show
again this year. The show will be
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
twice as large as last year.”
Delta Upsilon has been a part of
For the second year in a row,
Greek life since 1955, said Coady
spectators at the homecoming
Pruett, civil engineering senior and
football game will be treated to a
current member.
fireworks di.splay Saturday.
“We thought it would he a great
The display is created and lit by
way to promote Cal Poly and give
Pyro Spectacular Inc., a San Luis
back to the community and Cal
Ohispo-hased fireworks company.
Poly during homecoming,” Pruett
The event will feature 263 shells,
said about the fireworks. “We are
including six shells that will he lit
proud to put on the fireworks and
for the national anthem. The main
proud to be a part of the Greeks at
display will start between 7 and 8 Cal Poly.”
p.m. and will last about six min
G ilfillan has put on displays
utes.
with Pyro Spectacular Inc. all over
Business administration senior
the world, including the 1996
Matt Gilfillan is a member of Delta
Olympic games in Atlanta, New
Upsilon, the sole sponsor of the
Year’s di.splays off the Space Needle
display, (jilfillan is also the grand
in Seattle for eight consecutive
son of Pyro Spectacular In c.’s
years, Germany and China.
founder. He was able to cixmlinaHosting the fireworks di.splay is
tor event the last year after going
Delta Upsilon’s biggest public rela
through a large amount of paper
tions event, as well as the largest
work with both San Luis Obispo
expense for the year. The fraternity
and Cal Poly.
is able to save on the cost of a
“It was a lot of work last year,”
pyrotechnician to light the display
Gilfillan said. “It was a big deal
because Gilfillan will be in charge
getting the permits and all that. 1
hope we will have a good show

By Stephen H arvey

see FIREWORKS, page 2

Although Cal Poly is a dry cam
pus, it is now the only university in
the nation with a federally certified
-laboratory to comm ercially test
alcohol.
Both undergraduate and graduate
students on campus are currently
using the new lab facilities, which
were six years in the making.
“It promotes the department, the
college and the university,” said
Joseph Montecalvo, food and nutri
tion professor. “It allows students to
work in a certified lab. It is an out
standing way to work in the indus
try.”
The new equipment is located in
the food chemistry lab, which is used
for many classes. But the new wine
facilities are only being used by a
limited number of people.
Currently, one graduate student,
Stephanie Licking, is carrying out a
thesis analyzing wine in the lab. Two
undergraduates, Nicole Robins and
Tracy Ingram, are doing a senior pro
ject on the new lab and local winer
ies.
“We are doing an analysis of the
lab capability of San Luis Obispo
County wineries,” Robins said.
“Some companies don’t do their
own testing; they send it out. We are
interested in seeing if they will use
our lab.”

If wineries show an interest, they
will send samples of their wine to
the Cal Poly lab where the tests will
he run, Robins said.
Robins and Ingram contacted 50
local wineries to find out about their
lab-testing facilities through a sur
vey and asked if they would be inter
ested in using the new on-campus
lab.
“It’s really exciting for us food sci
ence people,” Robins said. “C al
Poly’s iearn by doing’ philosophy
kind of goes along with it.”
Because the new lab’s sole pur
pose is to analyze wine and other
alcohols on campus and not to con
sume them, it bypasses Cal Poly’s
dry campus rule, Montecalvo said.
“Investigation is separate from
consumption,” he said.
The equipment for the lah cost
nearly $6,000 in grants and loans.
The process for becoming certified
and collecting the equipment need
ed for the lah was not an easy
process, Montecalvo said
“All of the resources were sup
ported by the industry, grants and
scientific organizations,” he added.
Once the lah was ready for use,
the machinery had to he tested by
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms.
After testing two bottles of wine,

see WINE, page 2

SW E appealing to w om en and m en
By C hrissy Roth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

At Cal Poly, one of the few
California colleges where the men (xitnumber the women, many males have
found a way to compensate for the num
bers.
This year, about 40 males are mem
bers of an organization that is predomi
nantly for females. The Society of
Women Engineers is an asscKiation
intended to broaden the knowledge of
female engineering students and to pre
pare them for future careers, said
Krystal Naillon, mechanical engineer
ing junior and SW E officer.
While the club currently has approx
imately 200 members, about 20 percent
of them arc men.
In a field with more male engineers
more than females, it is imperative for
women engineers to have an organiza
tion that provides a .support network
and means of emrrtional release, Naillon
said.
“The women in SWE understand
what it’s like to he one of two women in
a 30-person engineering class,” she .said.
“We feel more comfortable with each
other, whereas with the guys it can often
feel intimidating.”
The club also specializes in helping
stixlents make connectioas with com
panies through varioas activities, such

as Evening With Industry, a night in
which students dine with representa
tives ftom pirospective employers.
So why would a male wish to join
this estrogen-filled club?
“There’s no engineering class at Cal
Poly that has an 80 to 20 female-totnale ratio,” Brian Cameron, industrial

engineering senior arnl SWE crfficer,
said.
On a mote serious note, Cameron
said he joined the club when he heard
about Evening With Industry and want
ed a chance to converse with engineer-

see SWE, page 7
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Executive director o f Society of Women Engineers, Brian Cameron,
(center) stands with two other club members.They are just three of
the 40 men w ho are involved In the Cal Poly group.
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WINE

San Luis Obispo
International
Film Festival

continued from p age 1

5-Day Forecast
SATURDAY
High: 65°/Low: 47°
SUNDAY
High:68°/Low:49°
MONDAY
High: 69°/Low: 49°
TUESDAY
High: 68°/Low: 49°
WEDNESDAY
High: 72°/Low: 47°

Sun
Rises; 7:18 a.m y Sets: 6:16 p.nn.1

Todays MoonS
Rises: 9:13 p.m./ Sets: 1123 aim.®

Today's Tides
Low: 5:40 a.m./ 2.4 feet
High: 1:26 a.m ./3.2 feet
Low :7 :5 0 p .m ./.6 feet
High: 12:11 p.m./ 5.1 feet

FIREWORKS
continued from p age 1

one ot red and one of white, for
alcohol level, acidity, sugar level
and more on campus, the bottles
were sent from Cal Poly to the
BATE There, they tested the two
wines and compared the results to
those produced in Cal Poly’s new
lah.
“Since our results matched, we
passed that part of the certification
process,” Montecalvo said.
Montecalvo also had to be certi
fied by the BATE in order to run the
lah. He said not everyone can
become certified; anyone trying
must have a background in chem
istry, biochemistry and enology.
“This is why it has taken me six
years,” he said.
M ontecalvo is now trying to
establish a partnership with Central
Coast wine companies.
“I’ve already gotten calls from all
over the state,” he said.
The senior project is also about
garnering the support of local winer
ies for the new major, Robins said.
“The local industry is definitely
supportive of our new lab and inter
ested in knowing more about it,” she
said.
Along with the new lah.
Montecalvo said that processes are
also under way for creating a wine
and viticulture major, which he
hopes will he open by fall quarter of
2003.
“The lab will help support that,”
he said.

Today and Saturday:

^

^Student & Faculty Invitation- An exclu
sive invitation to preview the C om e H om e
Furnishings Exhibit in the C AED Gallery,
building 5, room 105 today at 4:30 p.m.

^Come Home Furnishings Exhibit Saturday from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

^Peace Rally and Walk - Saturday there
will be a rally at noon in front o f the
C ounty G overnm ent Center.
*Turn your clocks back - Sund ay is the
end o f Daylight Savings Time.

w itfi

Com e in anú get

Saturday

October 26th

booking for the day of the display.
He said this year’s event has been
much easier to coordinate because

of last year’s success.
“1 think it’s going to he great,”
of it again this year, hut it still has to
Baker said. “The fans loved it (last
pay for the actual shells.
year).”
“We spend plenty on the display,”
The homecoming game against
Gilfillan said.
Chris Baker, assistant director of the University of California at Davis
marketing,
has
worked
with will begin at 4 p.m. Eor more infor
Gilfillan both years to get Cal Poly mation about Pyro Spectacular Inc.,
approval for the display as well as visit www.pyrospectacular.com.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Signature Cinemas in
Arroyo Grande Funny Girl at 7 p.m. today
and 5 p.m. Saturday.
The Producers at 8:45
p.m. Saturday.
Palm Theater in
San Luis O bispo Sweet Smell of Success at
9:15 p.m. today.
The Swim m er at 7 p.m.
today and 11:30 a.m.
Saturday.
Double Indemnity at 9:15
p.m. today. •

Coming up this weekend

with Student ID or Alumni card

Located across from the Mission
in the Network Mall

778 H iguera, S LO
543-5555

FREE RENT SPECIAll

ASI STUDENT DIRECTORY
E a c h year, A s s o c ia te d S tu d e n ts, Inc., p ro d u c e s a
S tu d e n t D ire c to ry th a t is m a d e a v a ila b le to a ll

Student Apartments

stu d e n ts, fa c u lt y a n d s ta ff a t C a l Poly.

T h e A SI S tu d e n t D ire c to ry p ro v id e s a listin g o f a ll

Valencia

s tu d e n t s a t te n d in g C a l Poly. T h is listin g in c lu d e s
n a m e , p h o n e , e -m a il a d d re s s a n d m a jo r fo r e a c h
s t u d e n t on c a m p u s. A n y o n e w h o d o e s n o t w ish to
have

Are you homeless
this Fall Quarter?

h is / h e r p e rs o n a l in fo r m a t io n in c lu d e d in

th e d ir e c t o r y sh o u ld a c c e ss

Mustang Info
www.mustang1nfo.calpoiv.edu

L
student Directory Information Restrictions,
to modify information access.
If you wish to restrict publication of
your personal information, do so
no later than November 15, 2002.

W e ll, yo u r housing
s e a rc h is o ver!

555 Ramona Drive
(805) 543-1450
www.ValenciaApartments.com

Great Amenities...
Fu rnishe d b e d ro o m s / Living R o o m
Recreation C enter with T V L o u n g e & W e ight R o o m
C om p uter L a b with F R E E internet a c c e s s
Heated P ool and G a m e R o o m
S o m e N ew ly R e m o d e le d A partm ents still available
L e a s e s and M onth-to-M onth A g re e m e n ts available

W e still have room s and
entire 3-bedroom
apartments available!

Is tS iO N T H
F R E E

Apply now and get your first
m onths rent for F R E E !
(offer for fixed term leases only)

F o r details call our L e a sin g Office
or che ck out our w eb site!
w w w .ValenciaApartm ents.com

Free Rent Special

VALENCIA STUDENT APARTMENTS
555 Ramona Drive SLO
543-1450

www.ValenciaApartments.com
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NationalBiieti
Defense Department team sift
ing through information to
find Iraq-al-Qaida links
WASHINGTON - A high-level
Defense Department team is sifting
through intelligence information,
looking for links between the alQaida network and terrorism sponsors
such as Iraq, Defense Secretary
Donald H. Rumsfeld said Thursday.
The team, created in the wake of
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, is using
powerful computers and other meth
ods to analyze information about ter
rorism gathered by the CIA, the
Defense Intelligence Agency and
other spy agencies.
Rumsfeld said the team has about
four members who work for Douglas
Feith, the undersecretary of defertse
for policy. He said the team’s analysis
was meant as an aid to policy-makers,
not as competition to the CIA or
other intelligence agencies.
“I don’t get briefed today by anyone
other than the CIA,” Rumsfeld said
that a Pentagon news conference. “It
is an excellent relationship betw'een
the Department of Defense and the
intelligence community.”
Worker at North Carolina State
Fair struck, killed by ride; girl
injured
RALEIGH, N.C. - A pendulumstyle ride at the State Fair struck and
killed a worker who apparently
slipped on the ride platform Thursday,
officials said.
A teenage girl on the ride also suf

National/Intemational News
fered a minor leg injury and was taken
to a hospital, said Mike Blanton,
spokesman for the Agriculture
Department.
The “Banzai” ride, which has seats
at the btittom of a column and swings
riders back and forth, was functioning
properly, Blaton said. He said it wasn’t
clear why the worker was close
enough to be hit in the head by a steel
footrest attached to one of the seats.
A second worker immediately
stopped the ride after the man was hit,
and a safety investigation was being
conducted, Blanton said. The state
Labor Department inspected the ride
before it opened Oct. 16.

arrested Oct. 3 on fraud imd pyramidscheme charges, and four more
women were charged this week. The
investigation alsti revealed that a can
didate for district attorney in a neigh
boring county told partygoers the
events were legal and then asked
them for campaign contributions.
The parties, authorities said, were
part of a pattern of pyramid schemes
found in nearly every state.
Recently, 30 people were indicted
in New Mexico for allegedly running
similar scams.
The scheme has also surfaced in
Texas, where two women were arrest
ed in 2000.

Investigators say pyramid
scheme was run by women
and preyed on women
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - It was
called Women Helping Women.
Investigators say it operated more like
Women Helping Themselves to
Other Women’s Money.
The network was allegedly a $12
million pyramid scheme in which
women were invited to parties in
beauty salons and suburban homes
and promised the oppuirtunity to help
their community and make big money
for themselves.
The Women Helping Women par
ties featured a lucky “birthday girl,”
who would receive up to $40,0(X) in
cash from the new participants, each
of whom donated up to $5,000 to get
in and eventually celebrate her own
“birthday.” But for many women, the
birthday party never came.
Four Sacramento-area women were

IntemationalBriefs
Testimony: Diana and her
mother weren't speaking
before princess' death
LONDON (AP) - Princess Diana’s
mother told a court hearing Thursday
that she and her daughter did not
speak for the four months leading up
to Diana’s death in 1997.
Frances Shand Kydd denied the
rift was caused by her disapproval of
the company being kept by Diana but
said the princess returned her letters
unopiened.
Shand Kydd, giving evidence at
the trial of royal butler Paul Burrell,
agreed with a statement by his lawyer.
Lord Garble, that Diana, “like many
of us, could sometimes be a little tem
pestuous.”
But Shand Kydd, answering ques
tions about the quarrel with “yes” or
“no” answers, twice denied that it

arose because of arguments about
Diana’s private life.
Gripping a wtxxlen walking stick
for support, Shand Kydd, 66, was
helped by an usher to step into the
witness stand at Lt)ndon’s Old Bailey
criminal court.

APEC mem bers mull terror
ism's effect on trade; North
Korea nukes also a worry
C A BO SAN LUCAS, Mexico Looking to unite 21 economies in
more prosperous trade, top diplomats
from Pacific Rim nations wrestled
Tliursday with the specter of terror
ism and trying to help a free eco
nomic system thrive in a new centu
ry fraught with unprecedented dan
gers.
Concerns about North Korea’s
nuclear-weapons program
also
topped the agenda as ministers
attending the Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation forum cloistered them
selves for two days of meetings cen
tered around the alliance’s core mis
sion of liberalizing trade.
“It is so important in the aftermath of Sept. 11 for all of us to draw
closer together,” said Colin Powell,
U.S. secretary of state. “When peo
ple see hope in the future, when they
see an opportunity to make a living,
then there’s no room for anger, no
room for the type of terror activity
we see.”
After the Sept. 11 attacks - and,
more recently, after the deadly bomb
ing this month in the Indonesian
vacation haven of Bali - terrorism is
hanging over the meeting of the
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economies that make up the APEC
trade bloc.

Armed Chechens hold hun
dreds of people hostage in
M oscow theater
MOSCOW - At least 40 Chechen
rebels threatened to kill hundreds of
hostages in a Moscow theater
Thursday, but intermediaries who
entered the building bearing a white
flag won the release of five more
hostages.
Sharpshooters
perched
on
rooftops around the theater less than
three miles from the Kremlin, hut
authorities held off on any rescue
attempt.
Distraught relatives tried to reach
family members inside the theater.
Alina Vlasova, 24, said her sister
Marina was so upset when she called
from inside the theater that she could
barely speak.
“They are standing over us with
automatic rifles and are getting angri. er,” Alina said her sister told her.
More than 100 women and chil
dren had been released since the gun
men in camouflage stormed into the
theater at 9:05 p.m. Wednesday dur
ing a performance of a musical,
Moscow police spokesman Valery
Gribakin said.
TTie freed hostages were sobbing
and shaking as they emerged.

Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
news editor Andra Coberly.

Two men arrested in connection w ith sniper attacks
“T here’s a strong feeling these
people are related to the sniper
shootings,” said Douglas Gansler,
FREDERICK, Md. (A P) - A 41- state’s attorney in Maryland’s
year-old Army veteran and a teenag Montgomery County, where the
er described as his stepson were sniper task force is based. Asked if
arrested at a roadside rest stop he believed the sniper was still at
Thursday for questioning in the large, he said “no.”
three-week wave of deadly sniper
T h e arrests came hours after
attacks that have terrorized the authorities descended on a home in
Washington, D.C., area.
Tacoma, Wash., believed to hold
A law enforcement source said a clues to the investigation. They
gun found in their car appeared to then issued a nationwide alert for
have the same caliber as the one the car, spotted by a motorist and an
used in the shootings. Police also attendant at the rest stop.
found a scope and a tripod in the
Charles Moose, the Montgomery
car, and were awaiting ballistics tests County police ch ief leading the
on the gun, the official said.
investigation, had said John Allen
“W e’re positive it’s these guys,” Muhammad was being sought for
the official told T he Associated questioning in the slayings and
Press, speaking on condition of called him “armed and dangerous.”
anonymity.
Authorities said Muhammad was
The arrests - linked to a tele traveling with John Lee Malvo, 17.
phoned boast about a deadly
Muhammad served in the Army,
Alabama robbery - raised hopes of a' as a machinist and had no training
conclusion to the intensive and as a sniper, according to a senior
often frustrating investigation of the Defense
Department
official.
shootings that have killed 10 people Another official said Muhammad
and critically wounded three others was discharged from the Army in
since O ct. 2.
the mid-1990s.
The men taken into custody were
T he key break, authorities said,
not immediately charged in the was a phone call to the sniper task
sniper attacks, but authorities made force tip line suggesting investiga
it clear the arrests were considered tors check out a liquor store robbery
pivotal. A newspaper report said the in “Montgomery.” T h e caller
men were motivated by anti- claimed responsibility for the rob
Am erican
bias;
police
in bery and the sniper shootings, offi
Washington state, where the men cials said.
recently lived, said they were not
Investigators checking the tip
part of any organized group.
matched it with a Sept. 21 liquor
President Bush was told that fed store robbery in Montgomery, Ala.,
eral authorities were reasonably sure in which two employees were shot,
the case had been solved, a senior one fatally. Montgomery Mayor
administration official told the AP, Bobby Bright said Malvo’s finger
print was found at the scene on a
also on condition of anonymity.

By Allen G. Breed

A ssociated Press

the Sept. 11 attacks. Both were
known to speak sympathetically
about the men who hijacked je tlin 
ers over Washington, New York and
Pennsylvania, the sources told the
newspaper.
Neither man was believed to be
associated with the al-Qaida terror
ist network, the sources said.
T he
Times
reported that
Muhammad was stationed at Fort
Lewis outside Tacoma in the 1980s,
served in the G ulf War and was later
stationed at Fort Ord, Calif. Malvo,
who authorities said is a citizen of
Jamaica, attended high school in
''There*s a strong feeling
Bellingham, Wash., last year.
these people are related to
The witnesses at the rest stop
the sniper shootings.'*
called police at 1 a.m. after they
spotted the men sleeping inside one
Douglas Gansler of the cars sought in the investiga
M aryland State's Attorney tion - a blue 1990 Chevrolet
Caprice with a New Jersey license
similarities” to Malvo, Montgomery plate.
M icah
Rasmussen,
a
Police C hief John Wilson said. He spokesman for the New Jersey
said the gun used in Alabama wasn’t Department of Transportation, said
the same as the one in the sniper the
car
was
registered
to
shootings, however.
Muhammad at a Camden, N .J.,
Members of the sniper task force address.
made the arrests without incident at
Investigators spent hours examin
3:19 a.m. off 1-70 in Frederick ing the Caprice before putting it in
County, Md., about 50 miles north a white trailer and towing it away.
west of the nation’s capital, said W ith news of the arrests filling the
Larry Scott, an agent for the federal airwaves, truckers blew their horns
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and as they passed by the rest stop.
Firearms. State police said the men
On Wednesday, FBI agents spent
offered no resistance.
hours at the Tacoma home, eventu
T he
Seattle
Times
said ally carting away a tree stump from
Muhammad changed his name from the yard and other potential evi
John Allen Williams after convert dence in a U-Haul truck.
ing to Islam.
The ATF’s Scott said the stump
Several federal sources told the would be brought to the agency’s lab
Times that Muhammad and Malvo in Rockville, Md. On background,
may have been motivated by anti- law enforcement sources said they
American sentiments in the wake of believed it might contain bullets or
magazine about weapons, though he
did not specify whether the print
was found before or after the tele
phone call.
Police traced Malvo to the
Tacoma home that was searched
Wednesday in the sniper hunt.
Malvo had been living in the home
with Muhammad, a source told the
AP.
A composite sketch of the suspect
in the liquor-store shootings was
made and “there are some very good

fragments.
A Fort Lewis spokesman did not
return a call for comment on
whether Muhammad was stationed
on the base.
FBI agents visited Bellingham
High School, 90 miles north of
Seattle, on Wednesday, reportedly
seeking
information
about
Muhammad and Malvo. Mayor
Mark Asmundson said both left the
area about nine months ago.
Bellingham Police C hief Randy
Carroll said his force had known
about Malvo since December 2(X)1,
when a police officer at the high
school filed a suspicious persons
report because the youth arrived at
the school without transcripts or
other papers. A t one point, he lived
with Muhammad as father and son
at the Lighthouse Mission, a home
less shelter, Carroll said.
Pfc. Chris Waters, a Fort Lewis
soldier who lives across the street
from the Tacoma home, said he
called police after hearing gunshots
in the neighborhood nearly every
day in January.
“It sounded like a high-powered
rifle such as an M -16,” he said.
“Never more than three shots at a
time. Pow. Pow. Pow.”
One of Muhammad’s ex-wives,
Mildred, was questioned by the FBI
on Wednesday, said Adele Moses,
who identified herself as the
woman’s sister. She said Mildred was
living with her in C linton, Md.,
southeast of Washington.
Associated Press writers Stephen
Manning, Jesse J. Holland and Robert
Bums contributed to this report.
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Random Events
of Bluegrass. Tickets for the
band are $18 for students,
$22 for non-students.

Today
•The
Cuesta
Jazz
Ensemble directed by Dr.
James Miley, takes the stage
at
the
Cuesta
College
Campus Conference Center.
$10 gets adults in and $8
admits students, seniors, chil
dren under 12 and hamsters.
Show starts at 7:30 p.m., call
546-3195 for info.

Tuesday, O ct. 2 9
•New
Zealand’s
Bic
Runga tours to support the
release
of
“Beautiful
Collision,” her latest CD.
She professes liking Picasso,
toast, Neil Young and several
other cultural gems. Her
music is described as “ethere
al pop.” She plays the Soho
Music
Club
in
Santa
Barbara.

y

•The art of Barry Frantz
and Jeff Jamieson comes to
the Cuesta College Art
Gallery in a show titled
“Forms and Allusions.”
•Linnaeas

hosts

TTr

singer The Ataris play an all-ages show at SLO Brew. See Tuesday.
*

I

Tuesday, O ct. 2 9
•Numbskull Productions New Zealand's Bic Runga comes

to Santa Barbara. She's been
described as one of the best
th in g s from the Kiwi country
since the Split Enz. See Tuesday.

songwr i t er
Geoff Ereth.
•The Santa
Margarita

and SLO Brew welcome
veyors of speed pop
Ataris for an all ages show.
Tickets are $10 and show
time is 8 p.m.

Community

Hall
hosts
local
singer
songwr i t er
Karen Tyler.
Tickets are
$7 and show
time is 7 p.m.
•Come look
at and sell crap
at the Harvest
of Treasures
Antique Sale
and Appraisal
event, comim
to
SLO
V e t e r a n ’s

'Ü
Ú
lteáL

The Electropica Tour invades Z-Pie on Halloween. See Thursday.

Thursday, O ct. 31
•Computers and everyday
appliances take the stage as Z
Pie welcomes the live electripica
tour,
featuring
Coppe, Killer J, Corey Fogel
ana Big Terry D. DJ Destlab
oversees the chaos. 10 p.m.
at Z-Pie, 1060 Osos St.

$3.50, appraisal fees are $25
for three items. Event open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 2 6
•Linnaeas welcomes the
Hall.
Get folk rock stylings of Chris
i t e m s
Laterzo.
appraised
or
Brazil's Assad brothers play the PAC. See Friday. offer them up
Sunday, Oct. 27
for
sale.
•The Orauestra de Sao
Admission is Paulo, Brazil’s premier sym
phony orchestra, plays the
Christopher Cohan Center
(the big room at Poly’s
PAC). ch eck out guitar sib
lings Sergio and Odair
Assad. 7 p.m.
M e m o r i a l

^ f
JK f-

.■y~',

iWl

r

The String Cheese Incident plays the Poly Rec Center. See Monday,

^

^

^

•Willow takes to 2 Dogs in
SLO to weep and weave her
ethereal blend of folk. Show
starts at 7 p.m.
Monday, O ct. 2 8
•Colorado’s String Cheese
Incident play the Cal Poly
Rc Center at 8 p.m. Their
music has been described as
an
eclectic
mix
of
Phish/Grateful
Deadinspired tunes framed against
l, *u c • m
•• r
• c
a solid hackbeat and a touch Karen Tyler rocks the Santa Margarita Community Center Friday.

Best of the Bad
Every week, the Mustang
Daily gets lots of publicity
photos like the ones above.
Promoters hope we’ll print
them along with a plug about
their an upcoming perfor
mance or new CD.
For the most part the pho
tos are bland, stripped down
generic “this is what we’re all
about” photos. However,
every now and then we get
some that are quite funny for
one reason or another. So
here goes, our “Best of the
Bad” publicity photos.
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/
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M ana wins in the category of "Best
M akeover of a M etal Band." Once
plummed with big hair, their new look is
one of "reserved toughness."

Sera was selected as "Best M isspelling of a
Name. " She also scored points for her
conscientiously unfinished dreadlocks.

LeeJahn wins hands-down for "Best Tough
Looking Band Wearing Pajamas." I'll stop
now. I don't want to get beat up.

CELEBRATION!
October 2 5 ,2 0 0 2

O

jl
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U N IV ER S IT Y SQUARE
ribbon cutting at 2pm
• refreshments •
• free gifts •
• in store specials •
STORE HOURS
Monday - Thursday 9am - 6pm • Friday 9am - 5pm • Saturday - Sunday 12pm - 5pm

870 Foothill Blvd.
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Rosie O'Donnell
could find better
cause to support
t)rmer talk show host Rosie O ’Donnell has hired a highprofile attorney to help the two young Florida brothers
accused of fatally bludgeoning their sleeping father with
an aluminum baseball bat.
If 1 understand this correctly, it has become the responsibili
ty of celebrities to campaign for retrials of accused murderers
and financially support them.
O ’Donnell, a foster parent known for supporting children’s
causes, called Miami attorney Jayne Weintraub a number of
weeks ago and asked her to help win a new trial for Alex and
Derek King, age 13 and 14, Weintraub and O ’Donnell’s publi
cist told The Associated Press.
Weintraub, a frequent cable television news commentator
_
with more than 20 years of experiW O n illllC ilto r y
ence trying murder cases and who
counts rap mogul Sean “P. Diddy”
Combs among her previous clients, worked on the motion for a
new trial.
This case has been kinky from the beginning, and it has all
the makings of a media circus soap opera.
In a separate trial, the supposed lovet of Alex King and con
victed child molester Ricky Chavis, 40, was accused of com
mitting the same crime. He was acquitted and the verdict was
sealed until the boys’ trial ended.
The trials have involved all sorts of bizarre scenarios. Three
people have been charged in the slaying of Terry King.
Alex and Derek were the star witnesses against Chavis, but
testified as defendants. Chavis, on the other hand, was a wit
ness for the prosecution that time.
While it is not unusual to have co-defendants to a murder, it
is unusual to have separate trials in which the government’s
theoties of the case contradict each othet. Either the boys did it
or Chavis did, but all three could not have done it.
I am seeing big problems for the State on appeal if there are
convictions in both cases.
Now let’s thtow in some unnecessary media publicity, 5 la
Rosie “the riveting” O ’Dtinnell, and see just how much we can
screw up this trial.
“She hired them because she felt it was the right thing to do,”
said Cindi EWrget, O ’Donnell’s publicist.
There must be s<ime sort of methcxl to the madness or the
hiring would have been kept quiet. Do you have to divulge how
you are paying for your defense in a court ttial?
O ’l'Xmnell sought to keep her role in the case private, Weintraub
s;iid, but the attorney said she was given clearance to discuss it after
word of O ’Donnell’s involvement leaked late last week.
Qmveniently leaked?
1 do not know why I have such a dislike for Rosie. If she
wants to finance a defense for these baby-faced killers, let her.
It really should have no bearing on the ruling in the case, as
long as O ’Donnell’s involvement ends here and she doesn’t
comment further.
Weintraub said O ’Donnell called her two weeks ago because
"she felt so sorry for those boys” and wanted to help in any way
she could.
“In no way, shape, or form did Rosie O ’Donnell seek to
exploit this,” Weintraub told CNN. “TTie boys don’t even know
that Rosie hired me.”
Weintraub said she was “pretty upset” that news of
O ’LXmnell’s involvement was made public.
“1 think she really ju.st is a champion of the underdog, and
that her heart is with those kids,” the lawyer said.
1 guess we’ll see. If it were Michael jackstm paying to repre
sent those boys, 1, along with everyone else, would have some
questions, and 1 admit, some rather inappropriate commentary.
But for now, as much as I hate to say it, “Go Rosie! May the
truth be told.”

F

William Reitz is a journalism senior and M ustang Daily staff
writer.

Opinion
Letters to the editor
Americans should know
the facts about Iraq
Editor,
Many Americans are unsure if it is wise
to start war in the Middle East. 1 overhear
and participate in many conversations with
fellow Americans who want to supfxirt the
country we love, but feel anxious at the
thought of carrying out an unprovoked
attack against Iraq. Does loving your coun
try have to include rallying support for a
war that has yet to be justified by any facts
about Iraq’s threat to our national security?
Thanks to U .S. Matine and U.N.
weapons inspectot Scott Ritter, the facts
have come out. Iraq’s army is one-third the
size it was in the Gulf War, has no longrange missile capabilities and has had its
chemical, biological and nuclear develop
ment ptograms overwhelmingly destroyed
by U.S. bombs and seven years of U.N.
inspection and destruction. Ritter has
resigned from the military in order to edu
cate the American people on the falsity of
the Bush administration’s claims for war.
Slcott Ritter and thousands of other
patriotic Americans are standing up in
unity to stop this unjustified, politically
motivated war. Will you stand to prevent
what could potentially be the beginnings
of World War III? Join hundreds of others
on the steps of the San Luis Obispo
Government center this Saturday at noon.
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still trying to figure out what that has to do
with anything. I’d prefer the entire world be
obese if I could exchange that condition
with the hate that runs rampant ttxlay.
O f course, there has been corruption
and occasionally bad leadership in this
country’s history. But name one country
anywhere, at any point in mankind’s his
tory, that has not had its share of corrup
tion and bad leadership. You see, appar
ently there’s a flaw in human nature that,
when combined with power, we are all
subject to. Check it out; it’s true.
Mr. Saad, I have the strongest inclina
tion to tell you to stay exactly where you
are - don’t even bother coming back to
this fine soil. But then. I’m not sute 1
would wish that kind of hate on the
French either. So how about we end this
by having you tell your nasty little French
friends that hating America is like hating
your left foot. There’s absolutely no point
in it. In the end, we are all one.
Pamela Bodine is "a middle-aged, over
weight, mother-of-two, flag waving vet
eran of the United States Air Force who
happens to be an English sophomore."

One man's annoyance is
another man's opinion
Editor,

beginning of all my future letters (if any),
in order to seek condolences fot infuriat
ing him with my letters in which I did not
ask for his permission to say something
(which I am deeply, deeply sorry for). 1
hope this is satisfactory recompense.
Brian Takeuchi is an annoying tree h ug
ger and landscape architecture sopho
more.

Sex and friendship don't
have to be seperate
Editor,
I must disagree with Sara Howell’s
Troubleshooter column Wednesday that
said sex will absolutely ruin a friendship. By
her logic, no one has any hope of friendship
with anyone they’ve ever hcxiked up with,
least of all someone you knew already.
So I guess we can’t possibly expect a
gcxxl relationship with an ex, can we? And
if her theory is true, I must have more ene
mies than I realize, because I’ve kissed
almost all my friends. I must be the Lex
Luthor to their Sup)erman and not even
know it! TTiough 1 may hang out with
these boys, and we see movies, go to lunch
and give each other advice, they’re all
secretly plotting my downfall, laughing
like mad men. “Muah! Muahahahaha!”
The reality of relationships is that basic
attraction brings men and women tt^gether,
at least on one side and on some level. 1 hang
out with guys because I enjoy the subtle flir
tations or mild sexual tension. In fact, hook
ing up with your friend makes more sease
than hooking up with someone random.
After all, isn’t friendship the basis of any sta
ble romance? Not many people dream about
meeting their future spxxise at the Grad; it’s
more exciting and fulfilling to have a friend
ship magically blossom into passionate
romance. And if it dtiesn’t work out? Yeah,
that sucks all right. But it’s hardly an
inevitable conclusion. Things get awkward
and communication breaks down when petv
pie are immanire, not when they’re attracted.
A college kid denying pleasure is like
Canada without hockey: Pointless. 1 say
that if you’re attracted to your friend, be
diplomatic, not bitter.

If it’s all right with the overly-annoyedand-wants-me-to-hug-a-tree Mr. York, I’d
Cody Reinheimer is a speech communi like to write another annoying letter (Oct.
23). I couldn’t possibly bear the pain of
cation senior.
annoying him again with my overly
annoying opinions. It’s just st) annoying to
hear from me daily, that all two of my
annoying letters this quarter are just
annoyingly too much for overly-annoyedand-wants-me-to-hug-a-tree Mr. York.
Just for the record, I’m annoyingly a
Mr. Saad, a.k.a. “student studying abroad
and the spokesperson for the French,” tell rather annoyingly quiet person until I’m
me: What kind of person would laugh at annoyed and annoyingly write another
the Beltway Snifter? TTiis killer is a coward one of my annoying letters to feed my
who hides in the woods and shoots down annoying sadistic ego by annoying all of
inntKent pteople. Who would find that the already over-annoyed readers of the
humorous? What kind of perstin would Mustang Daily, such as overly-annoyedfind human suffering funny? When a gun and-wants-me-to-hug-a-tree Mr. York.
So with my point made, my apologies to
man shoots dozens at an Austrian tourist
spot, I do not laugh. When two young an exasperated Mr. York and all the other
boys torture and kill a ttxldler in Britain, 1 aggravated readers that suffer at the hands
feel the whole world’s pain. When towers of my “annoyance.” In the future, I shall tr>’ Shallon Lester is a speech communica
fall and kill thousands of people, my soul is and be a little less nauseating, so that you tion senior.
don’t have to be so irate with me and my
scarred forever.
You say the French laugh at us because bothersome opinions. In return, 1 would
MiBtJtfiq Daily reserves the light to
we have the right to bear arms? Our forefa hope that personal attacks be avoided.
ec^ letters ^ grarrvnar, profanities and
In fact, I encourage all writers to the
thers laid down their lives for the r i^ t to
lengtK Please lirnit ler>gth to 250 words.
protect themselves against a goverrunental Mustang Daily to do so. However, if you
Letters should hdude the writer's fiiil
tyranny. Should we disregard that now for feel it is necessary to employ such an
name, phone number, major and dass
the sake of a lunatic? How about 100 incompetent tactic (ad homonym), then I
standkig.
lunatics? The beauty of it is, we have the respectfully request that it be done with
Byrnai:
eloquence
and
intelligence.
Acumen
is
an
right to debate that point often, and we do.
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
And Mr. Saad, since you seem to speak important trait.
Gil
Poly, San Luis Obispo
I
was
quite
disappointed
by
Mr.
York’s
for the entire country of France, tell your
CA
93407
nasty little French friends 1 no longer care disastrous attempt to assault me and
By tec
what they think of my country. I use to debunk my argument. 1 was more amused
(805)756^784
care, but not anymore. I am sick and tired than I was insulted. Come on now, “hug a
By e-meifc must8ngdjiityg>hotmaik9m
of the guilt trip that is being placed on tree...nerdly little k id r Perhaps next time
Letters must come from • Cal Poly »this country. Just stop and think about it: you should employ the help of a friend.
maH accoinit Do not send letters as an
attachment Please send the text In the
What other country’s government or indi Even the president utilizes people to help
body of the e-mail.
viduals have given so much in times of him. If it’s OK for him, it’s OK for you.
Attention:
Nevertheless, 1 am open to compro
disaster? Maybe that accounts for some of
Your letter will not be printed unless
mise. So for the rest of the year I shall
our indebtedness you mentioned.
you submit it in the correct format
And as far as Americans being obese. I’m request consent from Jesse York in the

Problems no laughing
matter, even for French
Editor,

Letter policy
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"You've driven me back to necrophilia again.'
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Runners get into Halloween spirit
By Alexa Ratcliffe
M USTAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

W e put out

times a
week

W itches, pirates and Elvis looka-likes aren’t the usual athletes who
would participate in a race, but this
weekend at the 21st Annual Great
Pumpkin Run it may look quite
normal.
The City of San Luis Obispo
Parks and Recreation Department
will offer the community and stu
dents a more healthy way to cele
brate Halloween on Saturday at
Laguna Lake Park.
T he race is designed for people of
all abilities and will offer a onemile and a five-kilometer course
that will lead athletes throughout
Laguna Lake Park.

Rich Ogden, supervisor of recre
ation at San Luis Obispo Parks and
Recreation, said that the event is
open to everyone.
“We really try to promote the
family aspect,” Ogden said.
T he 5K will begin at 8:30 a.m.
and will cost $15, and the mile run
will begin at 9:30 a.m. and cost
$18. Those who wish to participate
can register up to one hour before
the race.
Mark Magid, a Cal Poly senior,
participated in last year’s race.
“1 ran with my girlfriend, and we
had a lot of fun,” he said. “The
course is relatively short and is
good for people of all levels.”
Since Halloween is right around

SWE
$25 each
—

By A ndrea Svo b o d a

ÍL

fo r $65

^ ________
W e ^ u it Y o u B est

1029 Chorro, SLO

®

M o {/ í €^ E
D o w n to w n S a n L u is O b is p o

®

IMrww.Uiomovieexperience.canl

Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN THE BIO FREMONT

G H O ST SH IP (R)

F rI-S u n 1:00,3:15.5:45.8:00.10.15
Mon-Thur 3:00.5 00.7 00.9:00

*THE RING (PQ-13)
FrI.-Sun 1:15 3:45 6:30 9:15
M on -Thur 3:45 6:30 9:15
ABANDON (PQ-13)
FrI.-Sal 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
Mon.-Thur. 4:45 7:00 9:30

NOSHOW
tUNOAV

RED DRAGON

(R)
FrI.-Sun 1:30.4:15,7:00.9:45
M on-Thor. 3:30.6:15,9:00

Downtown Centre Cinema
546-8600
‘ PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE (R)
Frl. 2:00.4:30,7:00.9:30
S a t - S u n 11:45.2:00,4:30,7:00.9:30
Mon-Thur 3:30,5:45.8:00

|*THE TRUTH ABOUT CHARLIE (P&13)|
Fn 3:00,5 15.7:45,10:10
Sat -Sun 12:30.3:00,5:15.7:45,10:10
Mon.-Thur 4:15,6:45.9:15

‘THE TRANSPORTER

(PQ-13)
Frl. 3:30 5:45 8:00 10:15
Sa t -Su n 1:30 3:30 5:45 8:00 10:15
Mon.-Thur 4:00 6:15 8:45

S W E E T H O M E ALABAMA(PG-13)
Fn 2:45 5:20 7:50 10:05
Sat -Sun 12:15 2:45 5:20 7:50 10:05
Mon.-Thur 3:45 6:30 9 0 0

FORMULA 51 (R)
Fh 3:15.8:15
Sat.-Sun 3:15,8:15
Mon.-Thur 3:15.8:15

WHtTE OLEANDER (R)

Frt 2 30.500.7:30.1000
S a l -Su n 1200.2:30.500,7:30.1000
Mon.-Thur 3:15.000.8:30

|MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING

(PQ ) |
Fn 2:15 4 45 7:15 9 40
S a t - S u n 11:50 2 15 4:45 7:15 9:40
M on -Thur 4 0 0 6:20 0:40

RULES OF ATTRACTION (R)
Fn. 5:45.700 Sa t-Su n 1.00.5:45.10:20
M on -Thur 5:45
• NO QATS ACCEPTED

Student Discounts
available at both theatres
Showtimes valid 10/25-10/31

GH Sports and the San Luis
Obispo Triathlon Club sponsor the
event. T he members of the
triathlon club will he helping to
time all of the races.
The race had around 150 people
attend last year, Ogden said. They
hope for around the same this year.
“We like to emphasize that this
race is all for fun,” Ogden said.
“Everyone is welcome.”
Those who are interested in par
ticipating in the race can call San
Luis Obispo Parks and Recreation
at 781-0330 or download informa
tion at the San Luis Obispo Parks
and
R ecreation
W eb
site,
www.ci.sanluisobispo.ca.us/parksandrecreation/events.asp.

Cattle-ju(dging team wins com petition

continued from page 1
\

the corner, Ogden urges the ath
letes to wear their costumes to the
race, Following the race, a costume
contest will be held to judge the
scariest costume, the best group
costume and the most original.
Ogden said one of the most
memorable costumes from last year
was a group dressed up like Snow
W hite and the Seven Dwarfs.
Participants in the race will
receive a ribbon and a free pump
kin, as well as have their name
entered in a drawing for several
prizes.
Many local businesses donated
gift certificates Ogden said. The
event will have a lot of freebies to
give out.

ing companies.
“It’s a real gtxxl thing, because
through SWE 1 have gained a good supptirt network of engineers, lots of bene
fits and have made many connections,”
he said.
While most members don’t mind
having men in a women’s club, some
non-members don’t believe men belong
in this female-oriented program.
“1 think the opportunities SWE cre
ates are intended for women,” said Ron
Layman, mechanical engineering
junior. “1 wouldn’t want to take the
advantages meant for these women.”
While the criticism may come few
and far between, SWE members make it
clear that they enjoy the testosterone in
their meetings.
“1 like having the guys in our club
because it shows they are man enough
to he part of a women’s club,” Naillon
said. “They realize it’s a beneficial prt>
gram. The guys become aware of the
perspectives we have being the minori
ty in a gnxip setting.”
The participants of SWE are heavily
involved in outreach programs.
Members speak to high schixil and
grammar school students, enaxiraging
them to succeed in school, especially in
the subjects of science and math. These
LHitreach programs are also intended to
show yixing students that women can
do well in a predominantly male envi
ronment, Naillon said.
The club also features a program
called Shatkiw an Engineer, in which a
SWE member tags along with an engi
neer for a day at his or her job. TTiis pro
vides the student with more insi^^t into
which type of career is naost suitable for
her (or him in the case of SWE).
The Cal Poly SWE Chapter will play
host to numerous other schtxils at the
annual Regional Conference from Jan.
30 to Feb. 2.

M USTAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

W hat a cow!
It’s a phrase that takes on an
entirely different meaning when
uttered by a member of the Cal
Poly Dairy C attle judging Team.
In their final year of dairy cattle
judging, dairy science seniors Tony
Evangelo, N atalie Borba, Sarah
Renner and Erik Dürrer participat
ed in student judging at the World
Dairy Expo in Madison, Wis.
T he expo ran from O ct, 2 to 6,
and student judges spent a day
judging dairy cows. More than 100
students representing 27 teams
participated in the event. Cal Poly
placed seventh.
Borba placed fifth overall at the
event. She is now finished with
judging and she said will miss it.
“(Dairy cattle-judging) is some
thing that you can use forever,”
Borba said. “It helps personal and
public speaking skills as well.”
Not all judges are dairy science
majors. Dairy science professor and
team coach Stan Henderson
teaches a judging class in the
spring. He seeks prospectives
judges and asks students who are
doing well if they want to refine
their judging skills on his team.
T he team practices two times a
week. U nlike a sports practice
with tactics and drills, the judging
team practices like it is a real
show. Four animals about the same
age are taken out to be judged.
Henderson has judged the animals
prior to the students’ arrival, and
once the students complete their
cards, he will discuss his decisions.
Students practice on the junior

team one year, traveling to Texas,
Utah and Viroqua, Wis. T he fol
lowing year they compete on the
senior team, judging in Madison.
Students are only allowed to judge
at each contest once, making
Madison the final stop for many
students.
During the summer, the dairy
cattle judging team placed first at
the ninth annual A ccelerated
G en etics judging C ontest in
Viroqua. Cal Poly sent three teams
to the event, with four students on

ber the cows and (the judges) ask
you questions. Six sets are a lot
because you have to remember
every single cow you had that day.”
Awards are broken up into
breeds. Each breed awards the top
five teams and top five individuals.
Scores are cumulative; the top
three scores are used from each
four student team, making one
person an alternate.
W hen judging, students have to
know the various breed character
istics of each type of cow. The dif
ferent breeds include jerseys,
H olsteins,
Ayrshires,
M ilking
''(Dairy cattle-judging) is
Shorthorns
and
Guernseys.
something that you can use Although each breed has distinct
differences, the utter is always the
forever. ”
most important aspect of the cow.
“W ith the jersey they are not as
N atalie B o rb a
dairy science senior tall normally, but you look for real
ly dairy characteristics,” Renner
said.
“W hich means they have a
each team.
T he team arrived before the lot of ribs showing and youthful
event to visit farms in Wisconsin, utters, like they carry them high
Illinois and Iowa. The actual co n  up. You want your teats really
square to the ground and a strong
test was held on Sept. 15.
Contests are usually held when ligament. You want the utter real
a show is taking place. The person ly well attached so when they walk
coordinating the contest will go it doesn’t jiggle everywhere, you
through the class list and choose want them to be firm.”
the different classes.
Dairy science senior Katie Hilt
There are four animals per class. grew up on a dairy. In her younger
Btith the officials and the students years, she participated in dairy ca t
place the animals. According to tle judging with 4-H and Future
the official’s card, cuts are assigned Farmers of America.
so students see how many points
Dairy cattle judging has helped
they dropped. In six of the classes,
Hilt decipher the quality of the
the students have to give their rea
livestock, something that will help
sons to the judge as to why the
her later on in the dairy industry.
placed the cows the way that they
“Dairy judging helps you evalu
did.
ate a calf,” Hilt said. “It helps you
“You really have to focus,”
decide if it is something that you
Renner said. “You have to remem
will want on your own farm.”

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A rts B u ild in g , R o o m

226

Announcem ents
Narcotics Anonym ous (NA)
Meeting on campus! Every Fri
6:00pm, Graphic Arts Bldg # 26 rm.
205.
Open to all!

Em ploym ent
Students wanted for Spring
Break!
Organize a group & get a F R E E
trip. Meeting Oct. 23 Spike’s
Restaurant 7:30 pm
Call 781-2630

Good Luck Dena! You’ll always
be queen to us. Love, Daily

G ET YO U R C L A S S IF IE D AD IN
NOW!!

Cal P o ly , San Lu is O b isp o , C A

Classifieds are killer!

93407 ( 805) 756-1143

Em ploym ent
Bartender Trainees Needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions 800-293-3985 ext. 558

For Sale
We pay you to lose weight!
Natural, safe, guaranteed.
No. one in the world.
888-257-9070.
WWW. idealweightforyou .com

‘91 Ford Festiva
44 mpg. Super reliable, great
shape.
138K $1000 firm
534-0606

IH o m e s

For Sale

H ouses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

Classifieds 756-1143
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Cal Poly Women's Soccer

Cal Poly
Women's Golf
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On par for
the course
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► Mustangs to host
invite at Avila Beach in
early-season tuneup

FOOT BAT!.

''“saint m ary's

By Andrea Svoboda

' ’

r7

fiftli place
men and women

''“invitational

’‘in;'
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It is 8 a.m. in Avila. TTie surf is
calm, the weather is fair and the
team has just began practice. Tltey
aren’t surfing or playing volleyball;
they are playing golf.
Tliey are the Cal Poly women’s
golf team.
Established three years ago, the
women’s golf team just began its
2002-03 season. This year’s team
has 12 players, six of whom are
, returning athletes.
Their first tournament was the
Lady Vandal Fall Classic in
Moscow, Idaho, where they fin
ished ninth.
On Monday and Tuesday, Cal
Poly will host the Cal Poly
Invitational.
With generally fair weather and
a field that has grown to nearly
twice what it was last year, the
playing conditions should be good
during the event. It will take place
at the Avila Beach Resort, and six
other California universities will
participate.
Both the front and back nine
holes are fairly distinctive. The first
nine go through a canyon with a
creek that runs through it and the
back nine are in a flatter area with
the estuary from the bay coming in,
coach Thomas Moos said.
The course has a lot of hazards,
including lakes, creeks and poison
oak.
Blind spots add to the difficultly
of the course, by preventing golfers
from seeing the pin.
“If you are not playing well, it
can be a very difficult course,’’
Moos said. “If you are playing right
on top of your game, then it’s not
really hard.”
Sophomore Rebecca Norris,
who tied teammate Staci Davison
for 31st place in the Lady Vandal
Fall Classic, is looking forward to
having a home course advantage at
the tournament.
Norris and her fellow teammates
practice five times a week at vari
ous courses including at Avila
Beach Resort, Cypress Ridge in
Arroyo Grande and Black Lake in
Nipomo.
One of the things the team has
been practicing lately is their
putting.
“To prepare for the upcoming
tournaments our coach is having us
focus a lot on our short games,”
Norris said. “That has been the
area of our games that has hurt us
the most. By improving our short
games, we will be able to play real
ly well.”
Moos is looking forward to the
invitational as well as the season.
“We’re progressing, were getting
better every year,” he said. “And
with recruiting, we will continue to
get better. That’s the goal: To real
ly become a solid Division I pro
gram.”
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Greta Shirdon and the rest of the M u stan gs are looking to stretch their win streak to six this weekend.

Can they be beat?
By W illiam Reitz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly women’s soccer team
holds the Big West’s only unbeaten
and untied record in conference play
this year (4-0), and will defend their
perfect mark at Mustang Stadium this
Homecoming weekend in games
against Long Beach State and UC
Irvine.
Mustang coach Alex Crozier said
the women have come together well
and are exceeding this year’s expecta
tions.
“We always play both of these
teams tough,” he said. “Being at home
will definitely help."
The 49ers will travel to Cal Poly to
take on the Mu-stangs at 8 p.m. Friday.
Long Beach State is coming off a
pair of wins over Cal State Fullerton
and U C Riverside last weekend that
improved their seastin record to 5-7-4
(3-0-2 Big West).

Long Beach is one of three teams
without a loss in the conference.
Cal Poly leads the all-time series,
2-1-1. Last season the teams played to
a 2-2 tie in Long Beach.
TTie Mustang women will host UC
Irvine at 1 pm. on Saturday.
U C Irvine is 6-7-1 on the season
(3-1-1 Big West). The Anteaters shut
out UC Riverside last Friday, l-O,
before losing to Cal State Fullerton
on Sunday, 6-1.
This weekend’s games will go a
long way in determining the eventual
Big West champion.
“Four of the six teams in the run
ning are playing each other this
weekend,” Crozier said. “We control
our own destiny now.”
Poly is one of three Big West teams
that have logged double digits in the
overall win column this season (105).
T he Mustangs racked up two
comeback victories on the road last

week against league rivals Idaho and
Utah State, increasing their seasonhigh win streak to four games.
Those four wins were the team’s
first four conference matches of the
season.
“The ladies are playing well, they
played great in both road games last
weekend,” Crozier said. “In the past
this team has not been known for
coming back from our first-half
deficits.”
A crushing Mustang defense limit
ed Idaho to just four shots and SLiphomore Erin Martin’s two goals against
Utah State marked the first time this
season a Mustang has scored two
goals in a single game.
“Travel games are difficult anyway,
but then to come out with two wins,
we are all very happy,” said .senior for
ward and team scoring leader Megan
Schlegel. “Everybtxly is charged up
now and ready for this weekend’s
challenge.”

Cal Poly Football

Homecoming revisits a rivalry
9,960 fans, the Mustangs busted out
of the gates to a 17-0 lead in the first
18 minutes, running up a 31-7 advan
Playoffs?
tage before halftime and holding on
lmp<issible.
for the win.
Winning Seastm?
But that was last year.
Forgeddaboutit.
TTiis season the Mustangs started
Homecoming game win against with five straight los.ses before beat
hated rival UC Davis?
ing Southern Utah.
Maybe.
Last weekend at St. Mary’s, the
That’s all that’s left for the Cal Mustangs had five turnovers, three of
Poly football team.
which were returned for touchdowns
“Now it all comes down to pride,” in a 35-17 los.s.
senior offensive lineman Emanuel
“After all the downfalls this year,”
Pasternack said, “And how proud we Pasternack said. “(MyselO and fellow
are to be Mustangs.”
senior Brett Nichols have talked
The MustaiTgs (1-6) host the about how imjxmant it is to win our
Aggies (5-1) at 4 p.m. on Saturday in last homecoming game.”
what promi.ses to be a slugfest
To do that they will have to slow
between the two schools.
down one of the hottest Division II
“They don’t like us, and we don’t teams in the country.
like them,” senior defensive end Ls.sac
UC Davis, ranked No. 6 last week,
Dixon said. “It’s going to be a legal enters Saturday’s match-up with a
five-game winning streak, including a
fight out on the field.”
Poly holds a 13-11-2 edge in the 49-14 blowout against Humboldt
series, including a 31-28 victory last State at Toomey Field.
“They’re a real efficient football
year in Davis at Toomey Field. Before

By N k k H opping

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

team in the way they manage their
offense,” Cal Poly head coach Rich
Ellerson said. “They don’t screw
things up.”
Aggie junior quarterback Ryan
Flanigan has pa.ssed for 1,025 yards
and 15 touchdowns on the year, completing 72 of 108 passes (.667).
Thirty-two of those completions have
been hauled in by senior wide receiv
er Michael Oliva, a third-team
AssLKiated Press Little All-American
selection last year. S<iphomore Matt
Ma.ssari leads the Aggie ground
attack with 673 yards and seven
touchdowns.
“They’re well coached and they
have our respiect,” Dixon said. “But 1
can’t stand them.”
This will be the last homecoming
game for the Mustangs’ 16 seniors.
Through all the adversity the team
has endured, they have hung togeth
er.
“I wouldn’t trade our guys for (any
body),” Dixon said. “1 love those
guys.”
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STATS

By the numbers

448

Career block assists
for the Cal Poly volley
ball team 's W o rth y
Lien, th e secondhighest total In school
history.

3,822

Career assists fo r the
Cal Poly volleyball
team 's Carly
O 'H alloran, the sec
on d-h ig h est total In
school history.

TRIVIA
today's question

In addition to being a line
man on the Cal Poly football
team, what other sport did
John Madden letter in as a
Mustang, and what position
did he play?
Subm it answ ers to; ¡liackso0calpoly.edu
Thursday's question

Which famous broadcaster
played both ways for the Cal
Poly football team in 1957-58?
JOHN MADDEN
Congratulations, M att Szaboll

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

